
Local in the Lowcountry: The Charleston Wine + Food Festival 

 Held in Marion Square and showcasing local cuisine, spirits, vendors, and restaurant 

personalities, the Charleston Wine + Food Festival is one of the top five festivals of its kind in the United 

States. Both local and celebrity chefs prepare and host cooking demonstrations, meals, wine tastings, 

and seminars, and festival proceeds support scholarships and educational opportunities for local 

culinary students, helping educate the next generation of bakers, chefs, caterers, wine stewards, and 

restaurant managers.  

While the festival features lots of ways to experience Charleston cuisine and cocktails, my 

husband Clay and I were excited to attend the Culinary Village, which gives restaurants, breweries, 

vendors, and even food trucks the chance to showcase their products. With so many culinary 

establishments in the Charleston area, there’s always something new to experience, and after attending 

the Culinary Village, we have an even longer “bucket list” of local restaurants to try.  

 We started our Saturday afternoon at the SCE&G Celebrity Kitchen.  Featuring overhead mirrors 

that showed food preparation followed by samples of dishes, the Celebrity Kitchen was almost like 

sitting in the audience of a Food Network taping. We caught the end of Chefs Anthony Lamas and Bill 

Smith’s demonstration, Three Hot Tamales. The chefs, along with chef and author Michelle Bernstein, 

discussed the growing Latino influence in the South and on Southern cuisine, followed by sampling 

open-filed grit tamales with roasted pork and green tomato salsa.  

Even if you’re not usually a fan, grits is a must-try dish when you visit or live in Charleston.  Chefs 

here truly know how to prepare them as a cuisine and not a quick breakfast or greasy diner staple. I 

really enjoyed the tamale. The cheesy grits featured a rich, creamy, cilantro-based sauce. Clay’s tamale 

had pork, which he described as very tender and almost like a “meat jelly”.  

Next, we headed to the Piggly Wiggly and Jet Blue Grand Tasting Tents, which were filled with 

chefs, caterers, brewers, and bartenders eager to offer samples to and chat with festival guests. What 

impressed us about the tents was that restaurant operators prepared food onsite to keep up with 

thousands of festival guests’ hungry appetites. Along with festival and online sales, almost all featured 

products were available in local Charleston grocers such as Piggly Wiggly, Harris Teeter, and Publix, 

which shows those stores’ dedication to supporting local businesses and eating locally when possible.  

One of our first stops was the Lavanya’s House booth, which featured classic and coconut curry 

sauces over rice. Mount Pleasant based founder Lavanya Sabin understands balancing a marriage, 

parenthood, and a career while still trying to embrace Indian culture. This inspired her to create and 

bottle curry sauces sold at Charleston-area retailers. The sauces, which are easy to prepare with your 

choice of protein, quickly and easily transport your kitchen and tastebuds to India, even after a hectic 

day at work or school. Both sauces were relatively mild, making it easy for kids and teens to enjoy, and a 

great way to experiment with ethnic foods in the kitchen.  

No stranger to mobile operations or lines of hungry Charlestonians, the Cory’s Grilled Cheese 

food truck offered samples of traditional and gourmet grilled cheeses. Parked downtown most 
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weekdays, Cory’s booth offerings included the classic grilled cheese you remember as a kid as well as 

the Cory’s Famous Grilled Cheese with Muenster cheese, cinnamon-swirled bread, crispy bacon, and 

honey mustard. Both sandwiches were quickly grilled onsite and provided a savory alternative to lots of 

sweet offerings at the festival (and some carbs to help soak up the wine!). Cory’s food truck caters to 

meat-eaters, vegetarians, and even those with special dietary needs, offering gluten-free bread options.  

To satisfy my sweet tooth, I grabbed a brownie from the Newton Farms Catering booth. Located 

in John’s Island, Newton Farms Catering was awarded the WeddingWire Bride’s Choice Award and Best 

of TheKnot 2012 honors, and we quickly understood why. The brownies were rich and moist with a 

crunchy topping, but still light enough to leave room for wedding cake. Newton Farms’ festival offerings 

also included shrimp salad and a sundried tomato tartlet with cream cheese and pesto.  

 Since it was getting chilly outside, we headed to the Avalon Wine Outdoor Living + Grilling area 

for the TEC Infrared Grills demonstration. After receiving a propane grill for his birthday last year, Clay 

loves all things grill-related, and was excited to learn new tips and tricks. TEC commercial grills are in 

some of the finest restaurants in the country and are now available for portable home grilling. The grills 

cook with 100% infrared energy, eliminating hot air and reducing moisture loss in meats and vegetables. 

The chicken and steak were grilled with minimal seasonings, but were still very moist and tender, with 

the true flavors shining through.  

 We left the grills just in time to catch “Floudering” Around with the Lee Brothers, which 

showcased brothers Matt Lee and Ted Lee along with unique ways to prepare flounder. Inspired by 

Middleton Place chefs, the Lee brothers prepared flounder topped with shaved asparagus and lemon, all 

while bantering and picking on each other like brothers do.  

The Lee brothers recently released a new cookbook, The Lee Bros. Charleston Kitchen, which 

features interviews, stories, recipes, and illustrations that chronicle Lowcountry food culture. The 

brothers tour the south, visiting literary luncheons and book signings, as well as participating in cooking 

demonstrations. They have bubbly, infectious, personalities, so if you get the chance to attend one of 

their demonstrations, don’t miss out.   

On our way out, we stopped by the Heirloom Book Company Book Signing Tent, where visitors 

could purchase cookbooks and meet authors and chefs, along with enjoying small tastes and cocktails. 

Heirloom Book Company is located on King Street in Charleston and offers the latest cookbooks by local 

authors, as well as vintage cookbooks, aprons, and kitchen gadgets, including out-of-print cookbooks 

and first editions. It’s an interesting store and a key stop for foodies who visit Downtown Charleston.  

Clay and I had a wonderful time at the Charleston Wine + Food Festival. The festival is truly top-

notch, and we clearly understand how it attracts both locals and travelers. We loved the foods and 

cocktails we tried and the hands-on demonstrations and look forward to attending the festival again in 

the future. If you get a chance to visit for next year’s festival, don’t miss out. After all, who doesn’t enjoy 

a food-filled weekend getaway in downtown Charleston?  
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